Birthday Parties

Coastal Center at Milford Point
1 Milford Point Road, Milford, CT 06460
www.ctaudubon.org

Mission
The Connecticut Audubon Society conserves Connecticut’s environment through science-based education and advocacy focused on the state’s bird populations and habitats.

The Coastal Center at Milford Point is located on an 8.4-acre Smith-Hubble Wildlife Sanctuary; situated next to the 840-acre Charles E. Wheeler Salt Marsh and Wildlife Management Area at the mouth of the Housatonic River.

The Coastal Center promotes awareness and stewardship of Long Island Sound. We highlight the birds, plants and animals that live in this unique ecosystem.

From the Coastal Center there is access to the Sound’s many habitats: tidal salt marshes, barrier beaches, tide pools, and coastal dunes. The Coastal Center’s grounds contain a boardwalk, observation platform, and a 70-foot observation tower with panoramic vistas of the Housatonic River and Long Island Sound.

Our community activities and offerings include summer camp, year-round family and youth programs, programs for scout troops, canoe tours of the salt marsh and birding programs for all ages.

The Center is open Tuesday–Friday 10 a.m.–4 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
Sunday Noon–4 p.m.

Birthday Party Scheduling

Birthday Party Cost
CAS “Family” Members: $185
Non–Members: $240
Includes a 1-year CAS Family Membership!

- Party prices include birthday party child and up to 15 friends (not including the party child’s siblings). Additional children, up to 20 children may attend for an additional $5 per child.

- Payment in full is due at the time of reservation. Cancellations received at least 3 weeks before the date of the party will receive a $75 refund. No refunds will be given after that time.

Reservations
Please Call 203-878-7440 ext. 502

Who we are
The Connecticut Audubon Society
Beach Scavenger Hunt
We’ll start with a story and then head to the beach. You’ll become a “nature detective” as our educator leads you on an outdoor scavenger hunt. Program is held outdoors. In the event of inclement weather the program will be modified to be held indoors.

Creature Feature
From the ordinary to the awesome, take a closer look at the weird and wacky animals of Connecticut and beyond. You and your guests will have a chance to meet some of our resident education animals.

Let’s Go Buggy!
Insects and their cousins are found everywhere! From land to the sea and air. Get a bug’s-eye view of smally crawly critters. Through stories, games and puppets discover who lives under logs, flies through the air and calls our sanctuary home.

Ages 6 and up

Animal Super Powers
What animal superpowers would you like to have? You and your guests will discover the awesome adaptations that animals use to survive. Meet some of our resident education animals to learn about their superpowers, then try your super power skills in our Animal Super Powers Challenge. Are you faster than a deer? Can you jump further than a rabbit?

Eco-Pirates
Crabby the Pirate has lost his treasure here at the Coastal Center. Gather your band of intrepid explorers to help solve the clues that will lead us to the treasure. Discover the ways Crabby the Pirate and his friends help habitats and the plants and animals that live in them. This program includes an outdoor component April—December.

Party Registration Information

Birthday Party Times
Saturdays: 10:30 - noon or 1-2:30 p.m.
Sundays: 1-2:30 p.m.

Other days and times may be available. Please call our center for details.

We Provide
• Professional educator to lead your 45 minute program plus 45 minutes for your own birthday fun.
• A private party room for you and your guests for 90 minutes plus an additional 20 minutes before the party for set up.
• Tables and chairs.
• Your guests may also visit our grounds, exhibit room, and observation tower.

You Provide
• Invitations, refreshments, tableware & decorations.
• Please use paper products—no styrofoam.
• Balloons and piñatas are not permitted.
• 45 minutes of party fun—cake, crafts, games.
• Adult supervision at all times.
• Children may visit the exhibit room with adult supervision.
• Clean-up after your party. Rooms must be left broom clean.
• All trash must be removed.